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About Us

If you are an avid reader and interested in reading the best of Indian stories, whether epics,

mythology, history, literature or folktales, Best Magazines is the online destination for you. Here you

can not only get your favourite magazines, but also some amazing deals that will make your reading

experience even better. Every transaction on the Best Magazines website is safe and completely

hassle-free. You can choose to pay through your Debit Card, Credit Card or Net Banking where every

transaction that is processed through secured and trusted payment gateways. Subscribers to Best

Magazines eagerly await their copy of their favourite magazine. And they continue to renew your

subscription year after year simply because of ease, the convenience and the quick access to their

reading material. Anytime and anywhere. Best Magazines saves time

Order what you need, when you need, wherever you are in the world, without needing to wait for

the courier man to come knocking.

Make the most of our streamlined processes that make Best Magazines easy and convenient to

use.

Best Magazines guarantees faster access and delivery

Browse through our collection of books and magazines, check online reference works, peruse

journals, etc. And when you find what you are looking for, purchase it via debit card, credit card

or net banking.

Efficient processes that ensure no delays or errors get your books, magazines, journals or...
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Retailer



CONTACT US

Best Magazines India
Contact Person: Jaya 

No. 101, 1st Floor, Amarjyothi Layout 
Bengaluru - 560071, Karnataka, India
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